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..,r.on fcc Artificial teeth of all kinds.
:'!' the l material Inserted. Operation
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wi.lri t ot I (Hat be'r on Main Street or at the

Ir lienry hrnlker.
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; TT. J . K. MILLER ha -

j 1 DLtly located In Berlin for the practice of

' pr,':ewiai. (ffic oj po:;e Cnarlea K nsslns;-
kut. ajT. n, Ttut

JTAM0XD HOTEL,

STOYRTOWN. I'ENN'A.
Till pr.pniar and well known koaaa ha lately
"iil.uTur, and rely Tefittel with all new

tnn tamltar. ank b bat made It a ery
?a l rotiplna place tbe taaneitr : public

e" '"t it ana enow eannot be rarpasaed. all oe- -

c.-- ltb a lar psblir kail attached
lt Htt:. Also lar and roomy atablmc'"' laa btavrdlna ean be bad at tb lowest pu

t j the week, day or meal.

BAMVELOC8TER. Prop.
.E.tXir Iiiamond

Smyatow ,Pa

CHARLES HOFFMAN.

ERCHANT TAILOR.

(HryHfllrri,e, ,,, )
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YOU
Respectfnlly Invited to Call and Examine, Before Purchas-

ing Elsewhere the Largest Assortment of

Stoves, Tin, Copper,
Or Sheet-Iro-n Ware, Knives, Forks, Plated Ware,

Lamps,

Enameled Ware, Clothes Wringers, Etc.
To be found in the Vtf tern 1'art of this State. Our ;oxis ar Warranted to be as l,

and prices are Nett Cash, within the reach of all persons needing them.

TIN ROOFING, SPOUTING AND JOBBING
OF M.J. KISDS IS TI.V. SHt:ET !KO K COPVF.U

Promptly Attended to at lowest Kates.
Brushes a Specialty, at Wholesale Only.

Onhrs Solicited Jrom Merchants StUiiuj GockIs in jf Line.

FRANK W. HAY,
o. 2S0 Washington Street. Johnstown, Iena.

To'SHOEBIJYEBS' OF

SOMERSET TOWN AND COUNTY.

We Wish to Call Your Attention to the Large Stock of

BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS,

Which have arrived for the Spring Tnulo of 1 SSI.

When von visit Johnstown we
in our Large Store, and will take pleasure m

the fine line of

Shoes for ladies
Which we cany in Stock, as

Medium and Coarse Uoots and Shoes, tanners, when
you viit our Store ask us to show you the Hand-mad- e

A cjri: kip plow roil jikx and boys.
It is the Best Slioe made, at a very Low-i-s

conducted on a

OISTE PRICE SYSTEM.

All our Goods are marked in Plain Figures, at the very Lo,ret Pombk
Price, so if vou can't come vourelf send a postal card. iecrihir.ti as

near as vou can the Style, Quality and Price you want to pay,
and we will send them to you !y return mail.

L. STARGABDTEB,
OXE-PIUC-E OPERA JJOFSE SHOE STORE,

2VJt Slain Ktre't,

SOMERSET COUNTY BARK IE
(KSTABLISHKD 177.) '

CH1BLES. J. H1EB1S0H. K. I PEITTS.

President. Cashier
j
I

Olleetlonf male In all parta of tbe Inited
Statel.

CHARGES MODERATE.

Parties.wishlna to s nd money Wert can be ae- - j

ite.1 l.v dralt on New York in any suta.
..nii,nH tituia with Tirouintnea. 1". S. lknd

bouaht and dd. Money and valuables aeenred
byonanf Metxld's celebrated lates, with a
rent Yale 3 i 00 time lock

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.

-- All legal hohdajaobeerred.- - deeT

FASHIONABLE
CUTTER & TAILOR,

Havlnz bad many
years exerlen, e
In all branches of
be Tailorina

I aruarantee
Satirtation to al!
who may eali up
on me and tavor
me with their pat- -

fmaae.
Vuars. SJ--

MM. n. iiofnri-.ri.Fit- ,

Somerxet, P.mart

ALBERT A. Hoasa. J. Sott Ward.

HORNE & WARD

rccaaeoaa to

EATON & BROS,

SO. 27 FIFTH AVENUE,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

KPRIG, 1882.

NEW GOODS
(

SAY SPEKALTHIS

.broid.ri.i, Ucm, Millia. WhH. Goad., Hi
kerchiefs, 0r Trimwinr, HoiiafT, ClovM,

Cortett, Katlik Herlna Uadarwav, ;

aad Cklidraa' Clothiaf . Fiat j
Geeds, Yirat, Zfhyr, Watw-ri-dt

f Alt Kid fcr
'

FANCY WORK,

I

Gent's FiiiMliiri Gafi, k, k.

vcrarATaoAB ia aasr n ti.lt -
fOtVEtSBrmilLATTEStFDTO WITB

4 IE AST) DISfAlCB. t- -

ARE

shall he pleased to see you
howing you

and Gentlemen

well as a very large Stock of

Price. Our husiness

IoIiiin.owii, Ia. atr.!yr

XECUTOliS NOTICE.

tjileof Thomas Oil an. dw'd late Addiaon
township. S.meriet cunty, Ja.

Letters testamentary on tb above ertata
' havina leen ranted to tbe unertianed by tbe

proper anthorltT. notice la tereby aiven to all
pertMinn indebted to an id estate to make immediate
payment, and those havlnif claimsaglnsttbeaauie
will present I hem duly au'bertii-ate- lor aettle--!
ment on Saturdav, May ., 14.

M. A. l;oss,
KOUEKT E. ROSS,

aprl. Exet-atora- .

alesmen Wanteds
On Salary.

KELIAHLE MEN bavj, Ko,l natnral abilities
and plurk. to aril M 1.kK STOCK. Such
men are sure to tucvee-- ant earn lihkkal sala
rii.s truni the start. Situations 1'Ermas kt.
Write !r tcrm- -

CLFN BROS. Nurservmen.
murlit KKCHKMhK, N. Y.

Head the papers and he post-
ed as to the hest and cheapest
spot in the city to buy your

lieady-mad- e clothing. Oui
spring stock, now ready, is
fine, well assorted and low
priced.

A. C. YATES & CO.,

IfJtffMii,tatmt&liilSti
PHILI'DF-Ll'IIIA- .

) f f a week at borne. 5 outfit frea
lrvpT atolutely tan. No rik. Cap-.N-r

II lital not required. Header. If yoo
VU J J want barineaa at which uerKin of
e.tberaex, "ur.g crold.eaa make areat pay aU
tbe time tbev work, witk abaolut
wrltefi particvlar to H. Mallctt, PortlanCMe.

tSSOLUTIOX NOTICE.

Notice la herebr riven that the
hereiolore trinu n between tieirice H Lire and
Adtn J. Loll, umler tbe firm name of tbe Somer-- j
art lUIrr mpany f Sneret. i'a u dla--
p.lved by mutual onMnt on the lt ol April. IbM,

OEOKUE H IJVE,
aprl. AUIN'J.LCLU

1. Ja f a. f la avery townihlp. TtllareVVSniCU land elty In Tet.n'yianta.
iiiUillMriii men nod women to aoliclt ordera ft a
atnlrd quick felling book. Aiblreas lor paxtl.a-la- n

and lorritorr,
JOUS 3. fOMTX"K.

apnB.4U Boa lit, Altovna, l a.

wanted for the
of all theAGENTS! President of tbe

S. The lar
r bMiMtauiitert. neat took ever aoHl tor tmwm mirr

twice owr price. The faateat aelllna; book. Apcent
Immena nruBta to AU Inllu-ral--

onl wajit it. ABT.ooeean beeotna a aueeeaurt
aa-e- T.ra free. Haxxrr Book Co., Port
wod, Malm.

omer
PA., 50, ISS4.

XHK t,lTTI,E WOMAN.

Ion't talk to me of Olympus' maids,
" Divinely tall and fair,"

Of Cleopatra's imperial form,
Of Juno's stately air.

Those mighty dame?, with redoubted names
Mayerst have hold theirsway.

"Tis the little woman bless her heart
Who rules the world to.day.

With her wilful, winsome ways,
Her artful, artless siui'es

Her airy grace and her fairy face
Her wisdom, wit ana wiles.

She mocks the pride aud sways hcstiengtb,
She bends the will of man,

As only such a despotic elf
A little woman can.

Though her pathway may lead thro' darkest
ways,

She always finds a light ;

Though her eyes bcdnzzled by fortune's rays
She's sureto see aright ;

Though her wisdom be of no special school,
Her logic, "just because,"

The first has settled a kingdom's fate,
The liu--t has made its laws.

"l is the little woman that goes ahead
Whi n men would lag behind ;

The little woman who sees her chance,
And always knows her mind

Who can slyly smile as she takes the oath
To honor, love, obey,

And mentally add the saving clause
In a little woman's way '.

Would thedianiond seem such a perfect gem:

If it measured one foot round?
Would the rose-lea- f yield such a sweet

perfume
If it covered yards of ground ?

Would the dew-drop- s seem so clear and pure
If dew like raiu should fall?

Or the little woman be half so great
If she were six (Vet tall ?

'Tis the hand as soft as the nestling bint
That grips the grip of steel ;

'Tis the voice as low as the summer wind
That rules without apjK-a- l :

And the warrior, scholar, the saint and sage
May tiht, and plan, and pray.

The world will wag to the end of time
In the little woman's way.

X. Y. l'n:

IN XHK WINDOW.

''111 keef the light in the window,
Saudy, till you come tack."

, "Nver mmd, motlier. said the
hoy, stuhdii.g at the door in an un-- I

certain, slouching kind of way, "I I
misrht he late."

"It's dark tdong the line," eaid the
mother, "and a hit of candle light
would be illsparc J if you got a tutn-- :
h!e hy it. I'll keep the candle burn
ing till ye conn Uack.

Slie was a hard-feature- Scotch
woman, healthy and active, though
no longer youug, and as she talked,
ehe woiked on, ironing the linen the
had washed and starched, and heap-
ing it, like a snow-drif- t, in a great
basket beside her. Four other chil
dren were in the room, girla and
"joys, too young to do much for
themselves, but .Sandy was eighteen,
a tall, handsome fellow, with ripe
lips and cheeks, and dancing eyea.
"it Sandy only would have been a
little steadier." the mother often
sishej ; but to he steady" wa not
Sandy's forte. Off, ever and always
to the river side, where other loung-

ing boy9 watched the boat come in
at the ferry, or plnnged stones into
the water tor a village pet, the great

"Whiskers" by name,
to "fetch,"' No harm in that, the
mother thought, if the boys had all
been good ; but, evenings, at the
stores, they were worse; and the de-

cent washer-wovva- n shivered as she
listened to her hoy's home-comin- g

step at nights, le?t some day lie
should cpy Squire Peelor's ways,
and lrink too much. Squire Pfel-or- 's

btys were her terror, though
they were thesons of the richest man
in the But now, as
Sandy stood in the door, so tall, and
faiir, ami bonnv, the mother's heart
crew litiht. "He'd be sure to 'settle
down' and help her with the bairns j

some day, she said. No doubt ol
that ; he but a bit boy now ; and she
ironed on until her work was done,
and then put the candle in the win-

dow to light the boy along the lonely
lane at his home-comin- The can-

dle burut itself away and sunk into
the socket, and the very wick smol-

dered out, laaving only smell and
smiake behind it, ami still lit no
Sandy across the threshold of his
humble- home, for that night Sandy
had ran away.

The life at home was to hard for
him. The restraints of his mother's
watchful eye irke him. To do his
own will, to have his wn way,
Sandy left his home behind him,
but lie had grace enough to re-

member, with a pang, those words:
"I'll keep the light burning till ye

come back, Sandy."
Some vague 'nope of being rich

and doing grfat things for those at
huine. was in hi mind, or he believ-

ed so; hut a selfish desire
to escape the drugerv and the '

gave the actual impulse to
his steps. He ehipped as a sailor
the next day, and began in earnest a
wild and reckless tailor's life.

It suited him. Now and then,
when the storm was at its height,
and far in tha distance the lamns of
some tall lighthouse shone like a
great red eye, the tir.y flicker of that
window sheltered candle would
dawn upon his memory, and he
would hear his mother's voice, say-

ing, "111 keep it burning until ye
come tack, Sandy." Now and then,
amid the yarns and songs of the
fore castle merry-makin- g, he heard
the crooning of the tunes she used
to sing over her work old Scottish
ballads, or perhaps some hymns
handed down from the time when
old Covenanters worshipped God
and defied man ameng th purple
heather. Tby never lured him
home to help her, thouch.

The vears rolled on, and even this
sting of conscience loet its paining.
In those days there were no such
things as sober sailors, nor captains
of temperance principles. Hard
drinkers were roost old salts, and
most young ones. Sandy drank
with the rest. He grew broad and
stout His cheek was bronzed, his
hair changed its tint, his voice grew
deep and coarse. He was in no way
a cood man, but he was a good eail- -

. . a, .
or. As me years passea ne came 10

set
EST-AJBLISHE-

D, 1827.
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Newfoundland,

neighborhood.

boisterous life that drives the
thought of "mother" from men's
very souls. He had friends, at least
he thought so, men who knew him
when his pay "jingled" in nis pock-
ets. He was not niggardly nay,
once he had emptied his remaining
dollars into a beggar's hand. Sandy
was bravest of tbe brave; but he had
never been generous enough nor
brave enough to go buck to his east-
ward seaport, where his mother had
left the candle burning for him in
the window never, never.

Five years were gone aud ten, and
fifteen and twenty. A man nearly
forty years of age stood in Sandy
Cameron's shoes a man who led
the wildest life under the moon
ahore ; a man to whom fiery bran-
dy was as v ater to a child ; a man
who remembered God only in bis
oaths when the Agamemnon came
after a long and stormy voyage just
within 8ighiaof the coast within
sight of its light-hous- e, at least, for
in the darkness fa stormy night
nothing else was visible. Pattered
with storms already, bruised by the
waves, wounded by rocks, still the
Agamemnon fought her way home-
ward : by the morrow eve 6ound
earth would be beneath the feet of
the wave-wear- y mariners for once,
at least, all longed for it, even wild
Sand v Cameron. He was glad. He

j watched the towering lamps with
joy and swore that they were pleas-

ant sights. Before he slept he stood
a long time leaning over the taff-rai- l,

smoking, and thinking, if he
ever thought. It was an evil linger-
ing for the Agamemnon. A spark
from the cigar held in an unsteady
hand, regarded by eyes not brighter
from recent draughts of brandy,
made its way somenow, wind-bor- ne

or demon-bora- e, into the place
where the cargo of the vessel had
been stored awaw, and at the dead
of nignt they of the mid watch saw
stealing through the planks beneath
theai red and yellow tongues of
tlames. I he vessel was on fire.

fire! hre! lire: the word rang
its way to heaven, shouted by every
tfinrrueon board.

The scenes that followed beggars
description. None who lived tore-memb- er

ever could forget it. There
Wks no hope from the first ; none
save in the boats. They were filled
at once. Who could forget it ! Oh,
who cotd-- forget it! The old man
pointing to the lights on shore and
crying:

" 1 wanted to see the children once
before I died."

The captain, deathly pale, showing
that strange bravery which sailors
only possess at such a time.

Changing from a dictatorial old
hard drinker to a very hero; cling-
ing in romantic fondness to his ship;
and while he did his best for every,
other soul on board, forgetting him-
self, and vowing to sink with her.

The young passenger and his
bride she clung to him ; the poor
mother with her babe bound to her
breast praying on her knees amid
the tumult. The orphan child go-

ing home to its grandparents, wonder-s-

tricken, and yet scarcely con
scious of its danger. The sailors
changed like the captain, into heroes.
Vho could forget all this? Amid

them all, gisantic in his strength,
sobered at last by the awful scene
around him, toiled Sandy Canif ron.
They remembered him well, whose
lives he saved. The bronzed man
with light hair, and the grip of Her-

cules. To the boats and rafts
some to live, some to die were all
afloat. All going into the darkness,
and struggling foims had vanished
from the wares, and alone together,
the flames approaching them like
dancing demons, stood old Captain
Oaks and his first mate, Sandy
Cameron.

" Ca ptain," said Sandy, u it's most
over."

" Aye, aye, lad," said the captain.
" Give me your fiet. We've sailed
together a good while, now. We
eeem bound for the long voyage
now. Lord help us, Sandy."

"There's a chance yet, maybe,"
said the first mate "Try for it,
captain."

" No," said the sailor, " I go down
with her."

That was the last that Sandy
Cameron saw or heard of the cap-
tain. A ruih and a roar from below,
where spirits were stored, ended the
words. Then came blinane-- s and
silence, and time paused for
him.

At last there was sound again.
The 60und of waters. Sifht. the
red lamps of the lighthouse. Feel-

ing, that of the wet sand against his
face. Some strange providenc had
saved Sandy's life. Bruised and
weak, he lay motionless for a long
time. Bruised and weak still, he
i n ,wt. ..,, 1 t f l.ta f..t of luffni.'Xl Vi v in.-- iv. v. n

Above him his sailor eye ued
to remember such things towered I

well-know- n rcks kissed by a strug-
gling moonlight. The sea had flung
him into the arms of his native sea-
port ; and up above, a man wander-
ing along the shore, watching the
light-hous- e signals, perhaps, was
singing a hymn :

"There'i a light in tbe window for tbee, brother
There' a light In the window for thae

And then the tears rolled down the
sailor's cheeks, and his softened heart
yearned for the mother who had
said : u I'll keep a light till ye come
back, Sandy."

Twenty years ago, and she was
nearly fifty then. Probably she was
dead ; but some one might be in the
old home yet who could tell him of
her. And so. in the midnight dark-
ness, the sailor staggered up the
riyer path, through the changed
streets, and, led by the compass of
his heart, to the lane where his boy-
hood home had been so long be-

fore.
The lane was no more a street of

houses now ; but at its end. or he
dreamt, Sandy saw a candle gleam.
He drew nearer. No fancy misled
him. Yes, between the curtains
stood a candle, in very truth and in
the window of his own old home.
He staggered on, his heart beating
wildly. He struck tho door with
his hand. He waited, trembling,

be an officer first mate of the ' and the door opened. At it stood an
Agamemnon. His pockets were full old, old woman, with white hair
enough for all his purposes. Tbebis mother. He knew her stern,
sea was better than land to him, and 'strong features, and her blue eyes
when on shore be led that kind of still.

"What's this?" said she, in
her Scottish acccent:. and 'he an-

swered :

" A poor sailor, shipwrecked and
needing shelter."

" Come in," said she, " come in
and warm ye. It's a bitter night
The candle led ye Bere.na doot. It's
burned these twenty years. Ye
wonder at that? I'd a boy once.
He left me. The candle burns for
him. I've a fancy it will wile him
back yet, and keep it burnin'. The
others are all dead ; but I'll not be-

lieve he's gone ; and I said I'll keep
a light till vou come btck, Sand;
and I will."

And then, as he flung himself on
hie knees before her, she knew that
Sandy had come back, indeed.

He never again forsook her. A
better son and a better man than
Sandy came to be, those of the sea-
port say they may never see again.
And if you go thither, they will
point you out the little cottage win-
dow at which, strong in her faith for
his return. Captain Cameron's moth-
er kept a lighi burning for him for
all the nights for twenty years
that and the mansion where, with
her son, now married and captain
of an ocean steamer, she yet lives to
bless him.

A Hole in the Sky.

A tall bronze-face- d man, with the
easy, off hand manners and the ex- -

!ectorating ability of a citizen of the
in the smoking car of an

outgoing train on the Chicago, Bur-
lington and Quincy railroad as i'
whirled throngh tho outskirts of the
city. His satchel on the seat beside
him bore the legend, " T. Z. Wil-
liams, Small Hopes, Arizona." He
was returning home after a week's
investigation of the ways of a big
city. While seeing the sights he
had met with one adventure which
puzzled him exceedingly. He told
of it in a free, careless manner. One
morning he had started out to do a
little prospecting," as he called it.
Having served in the war, the pano-
rama of the battle of Gettysburg nat-
urally excited his attention. He
bought a ticket, then he hired an
opera glass, leaving a deposit of $.".
While enjoying a prolonged squint
through the glasses he was startled
by hearing a sweet voice at his
eioow.

" Isn't it lovely ?" said the fair
one. "How I wish I had brought
my opera glasses. Mav I use yours a
minute?"'

With the gallantry of the true son
of the boundless West. Mr.
Williams offered his glasses.

" Oh, thanks ; how kind you are,"
she said, and a pair of big brown
eyes met his ardent glance.

ror a moment the lady gazed
through the glasses, and Mr. Wil-
liams stood by in silent rapture.

" Great Scot ! look at that," sud
denly exclaimed a young man at his
elbow.

Mr. Williams turned quickly and
gazed intently at a spet in the paint-
ed sky, which the young man was
pointing out. After fully satisfying
himself that there was nothing re-

markable about a spot on a piece of
canvas, tie turned back iully pre
pared to address the fair borrower
of his opera glasses. She was gone.
This surprised him a little, but he
waited tor her return, ihe voung
man who had discovered the inter-
esting spot on the sky qad al9 dis-
appeared. After waiting half an
hour, Mr. Williams decided to go to
his hotel. He concluded he would
not say anything about the glasses
at the box-offic- He remained in
the city several days,and a!thouh he
kept a sharp lookout, he failed to
meet his fair acquaintance.

rears to me '..hicago wimen is
purty nice," he remarked, reflective
ly, as he hoisted his feet onto the
hack of the seat just in front of him,
" but, blast me. if they ain't darn
forgetful." '

It has since transpired that the
gentleman from small hopes is not
the only one who has met the forget-
ful w oman at the panorama.

ITn leavened Bread.

In Cincinnati is the only matzes
steam bakery in that part of the
country, and the latest and most
improved machinery is used. The
main feature is the rapidity with
which the dough is handled and
with this improved machinery it is
scarcely touched by the hands of
the workmen. The process is very
simple. Exact proportions of flour
and water are weighed out and im-

mediately put into the kneading ma-
chine, which consists of a heavy
iron trough and a huge, fluted iron
cylinder, weighing 700 pounds. The
cylinder moves forward and baak-war- d

over the dough, thoroughly
kneading it in less than five min- -

utes. I he dough is then transferred
to the first rolling machine, which
rolls it out into a smooth sheet
about half an inch thick. It is then
passed through a second machine
and rolled to a proper thickness for
the "cutter." This last machine cuts
the dough into uniform sheets CxS
inches, and stamps the holes into it.
From the cutter it is passed direct
ly into the oven, where it is baked
and finished in one minute and a
quarter. The time required to make
the matzos, from the time the flour
is taten from the barrel until it is
taken from the even is less than fif-

teen minutes, so that the dough has
not time to became sour. The ma-

chinery and ovens are used for this
purpose only, and consequently are
idle for nine months in the year.
The firm will make 200.0(J0 pounds
of matzos this year. They sflip it
to Nebraska, Colorado, and all over
the South.

Cause and Effect.

At times symptoms of indigestion
are present, uneasiness of the stom-
ach, Ac, a moisture-lik- e perspira-
tion, producing itching at night, or
when one is warm, cause the Piles.
The effect is immediate relief upon
the application of Dr. Besanko's
Pile Remedy, which costs you but
50 cents, and is sold by C. X. Boyd,
tbe Druggist

Jefferson Davis will celebrate bis
76th birthday on June 3.
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efald
A GKKAT XOVtXIsT DEAD,

Charles Keade, at Hi Death tbe
Greatest English Writer of Fic-

tion, Passes Away, in Hi
Seventieth Year.

There is no novelist now using
the English language the announce-
ment of whose death would cause
such wide felt and honest sorrow as
the tidings brought last Saturday
that Charles Keade will write no
more. Other authors of prose fic-

tion there may be whose subtile
observation and whose dainty work-
manship are prized more highly by
the few, but there is not one of the
s irvivors who can lure and fire the
sympathies of so large an auHience.
His feelings and thoughts and fan-

cies were evolved within the lines
and uttered in the accents of broad
human nature, and experience has

i .1 . . ..a .Blinurn Tri?it nriftvitnatfiriartirirv tt. unv

WHOLE

f' s 7 community in regard to many dis- -
veerings of conventional Pfedilec-- ! .ft true, all liableturn, a fame thus bi.Ided is built anJ;Jettth.to But if we are

Pon a ' . sober, cleanly, and brave of heart, we
Charles Keade was born m Ispden ntr nave no fear 0f disease of bodv

Oxtordnhire, in 1814, and was the or mind-younge-

sou of John Keade, a sub '

stantial gentleman of that place. In He Took Whisky.
ls:j he was graduated frem Magda- -

len College, Oxford. He afterward Doctor have you got the better of
studied law, and was called to the the ague yet?
bar by the Society of Lincoln's Inn. '

Patient No, s.ir. Me and me
He never practised law, however, wife is as bad as iver, stir.
but at 2S years of age gave himself Doctor Did yoti get that whisky
wholly up to literary work, writing land quinine I prescribed?
plays and stenes which were pub-- j Patient Vis. sor; but it did no
lished anonymously in the maga- - j good at all, at all.
zines and newspapers of the day. Doctor That if strange ! You
As a novelist, dramatist, and polemic took it according to the directions, I
writer his name and his works are suppose?
fresh to every reader of current lit-- ! Patient Yis, sor ; ye know a man
erature. Personally Mr. Keade was and his wife are one."
a large, broad-shouldere- d man, of, Doctor What has that to do with
robus uhysique, looking much youn-- 1 it '.'

ger than his vears until, within a!
few years, several domestic afilic- - j

tionsaged him. He had long been
a suuerer trom broncnim and mov -

ed some time ago from the malari-- 1

ous locality in which his house stood
to a house next his elder brother's
on the Uxbridse road. He called
his former house "Naboth's Vine- -
yard, " because he had defended it;inUie county now. It is scarcely
successfully, after a four years' bat- - j ry to say they i.e-- .l to be
tie agaiiist'a corporation that wan-- ; l0okf 1 aftfcr, Prett-- carefully 8,w.!i

tej jt- -
weather as this. Cold, blutry, and

Charles Keade's .
oiograpny

,
has

. i. ii:.
Ivivn nt an fjnpiuritnaliiAmiiit h.va
had actual service as a common sea
man, or have studied and practised
medicine and law. His life has been
quiet and uneventful. An Oxferd
msn taking his right rank for clas-
sical attainments, he was trained for
the law, but was as
play wright and novelist. His nov-
els do not contain autobiography in
disguise. Yet they reveal unerringly
the manliness of his character, the
passionate earnestness of his nature.
His detestation of hypocrisy and
cant, his hatred of injustice ami
wrong, his sp'endid courage and tre-
mendous energy in working out
practical reforms, in pleading the
cause of the oppressed and in fight-
ing the battle of the poor prisoner,
the plundered author, and the victim
of trades union or mad-hous- e, gave
him a proud preeminence as a nov-
elist who was not writing either for
money or reputation, but with posi-
tive ends and distinct moral purpos-
es always before his eyes, in the
literary loom which he so industri-
ously plied, the strong fibre of his
own pure, generous and resolute
manhood was never once broken
off.

Charles Read was a very method-
ical worker, and neglected no helps.
It was his habit to form scrap-beok- s

containing whatever strange, or star-
ting events or stories appeared in
the daily press, and of these books,
which he called his "brains," he had
accumulated a formidable number.
Believing as he did that an author is
entitled to appropriate matterwhere-eeve- r

he finds it, provided that
he adapts it. it is not remarkable that
he snould several times have been
charged with plagiarism, nor that in
some of these instances his defence
should have been rather adroit than
satisfactory. He posessed a fertility
of invention which made him inde-

pendent of extraneous assistance,
however, and his original work will
bear comparison with the strongest
in English fiction, either past or
nresent. He has been charged with

hypocritically injure roots,

most sterling character is certain.
Ht. was ready to defend the op-

pressed careless of the dtls. and with
a and energy which nothing
could His hand was ys

open to a pitiful tale, and the
many stories his benev-

olence him to have a
and tender heart.

and fiery he was, and impa-
tient of bores and to whom
he could not behave with
conventional But he was
a faithful friend, a defender the
lowly, a and foe to
cruelty, fraud and oppression in all

forms. And in those
books of his which will become
classic he is the full passion
ate denunciation of wrongs, he car
ries his reader away upon Ki cur- -

rent of his enthusiasm, and
the deepest conviction of the

truth of his positions. The
sweet delightful women

of tales are said to have had for
their models his own mother and
sister, and the man may well be es-

teemed fortunate whose
of womanhood is so high,

permanent boon of such
relationships.

Lynched.

Mocnt Ky., April 15.

Fifty masked men went to
T" ... I
JireWUl COUmy,Il ii euuoua; uiii
and toek Henry white,
and Ben colored, who were
confined ii jail there, and hanged
them. was with
the murder of last

and was suspected
of being concerned in the same mur-
der. A notice waa on one of
the victims that all perpetra-
tors of such crimes would receive
like punishment
killed eight men.

1711,

F'ear an an Ally of Disease.

While the plaguo was raging in
Buenos Ayres the grave dickers bore
charmed lives. Of the 300 men femployed not one died the disease.
It ha3 often been noticed that
the prevalence of pestilental diseases,
physicians, undertakeis, nurses and
grave diggers, whose business

constant to
have escaped in a far greater
ratio than their numbers would war-
rant. Tbe "charm" of this

from the prevailing scourge is
very simple. They are not scared.
They are positive as to the dieease,
and repel its attacks. Fear is a
great ally of death. Whoever is
afraid of disease is in a po

sition, ana really invites its ap-
proach. And thus it is the world
over, l ne brave die but once, wniie

die manv times. Much
linnaiaaanri n lnrrii a i f 9 in aiWiiiatrUilllCtCrdl V aidiiU OAIOUS ill tlCIT. .

Patient Well, ve see. sor. bein' as
we are one lle.-- h, I took tho whisky

;and gave Biddy the Phil.
tail.

Chic: fhic! rhir-- r

, :

. ltre a P001' ,nan' y2chickftw pe ping and ruimina abo;it

rainy weather is tne worst kind tor- ... T, tUritruB
be protected against the vicissitt de
of our April climate. The coot.i
must be :laced in as sheltered places
as can be found, on dry, warm
ground. The broods, mu-- t be fed
with care, not too much at once, and
as often as four or five times a day.
The fir.--t feed in the morning should
be given early, before .se, if pes-- !
siide. The little thmgs are alwavs
hungry after the fast and
start to hunt food as soon as they
can see. if they can get out of the
coop. If they cannot get out, they
scratch and yell and tumble about,
to their advantage. Feed early in
the The sed may be
scalded and slightly warm, but not
hat or sleppy, a moderately dry,

consistence is about right ;

give no more at than will be
eaten up clean. Have good, roomy
coops ; keep clean and sweet,
and confine the hens in them for
the first two or three weeks, and

let the dams eat too much of
the feed. The are worth
attending to, therefore look after
them.

How to Get Karly Potatoes.

The best plan we have ever tried
to get "r.o potatoes" a few days in
advance of the main crop, and to be
first in the race which is one the
many pleasures in gardening is to
select mediuni-size- tl and
put them in a box of Sphagnum
Moss, or, if that cannot be
saw-du- st or common garden soil will
answer; place the potato seed end
up, and fill between them and under
them with the moss, leaving only
the tip of the potato exposed. This
will caure the leading eye to sprout,
which takes most of the nourishment
from the tuber, and consequently Is

.i, etc ,,,.. .r tl.nuiuv.il riityiim lii.tij it, tun jn it
the other eyes produced
Iliese should oe started about a
month earlier than the usual

time. The boxes of tubers may
lie placed in a hot-bed- , or any
warm room, giving them all tha light
possible. When the time has arriv- -

cept the main shoot, should any ap
pear.

By this method potatoes may be
had from one to two weeks earlier
than by the ordinary method of
planting.

Look Out for Your Head.

No matter what part it may final-

ly affect, catarrh starts in the
head, and belongs to the head.
There is no mystery about the ori-

gin of this direful disease. It be-

gins in a neglected cold. One of the
kind that is "sure to be better in a
lew days." Thousands of victims
know how it is by sad experience.
Ely's Cream Balm cilres colds in
the head, and eatarrh in all its

. , . . .
.1 - i Tavsi a n n t n n n rrar rr t n o n ria.f'j'liv-- ! Tiiia euv uiivi v nw
trils.

A grand in India
more than trousseau for the bride
and cards and cake for the five

It means hos-

pitality to all the country round dur-
ing the several days of the festivites.
At the of the Ras of Cutch
34,000 people were fed on the first
day, 37,000 on the second and 30,000
on the trird. That was a wedding
as is a

Want af Faith.

C. N. Bovd. the
not it is not for want of
faith He has such faith in Dr.

Cough and Lung Syrup as a
remedy for coughs, colds, consump-
tion, lung that he
will give a bottle free to each and
every one who is in need of a medi-
cine of this kind.

In the lives of the saddest there
are bright days, when we feel as if we
could take tbe world in onr arms.

inordinate vanity. The truth doubt- - eu for p'anting out, remove the tu-le- ss

is that he w"as aware of his own i bers as carefully as possible, in order
ability, and did not j not to the and plant in
depreciate it. That he pose.sed a well-prepar- soil. Remove any ex- -

ever
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A Popular Beret aee

As I sat talking with Penman
Thompson the other evening, tho
gerial impersonator of Uncle Josh
remarked tLat he was greatly annoy-
ed by rheumatism. An acquain-
tance walked to his room in the ho-
tel and returned with a bottle of
lime water, which he hfnded Mr.
Thompson, saying :

"There, if you drink that your
rlu umatism will disappear."

Mr. Thompson held 'the bottle in
hi hand a few minutes and looked
at it and t?.en, shaking his head
he said in a very lunny tone.

"I'm sorry, but you're really too
late, I can't do it. There are thirty-fiv- e

ahead of you and my mantel
looks like a shelf in a drug store."

The gentleman took back his lime
juice and substituted a more popu-
lar beverage.

Driving Out the Hungarians.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., April 16.
The anti-Hungari- agitation is re-

newed. The drivers, runners and
mine boys in the vicinity of Kings-
ton organized this evening for the
purpose of driving out the Hunga-
rians. The miners are in sympathy
with the movement. In a tight last
night and this morning a Hungari-
an was stabbed in the head. Fri-

day night is pay day at the King-
ston Coal Company's collieries. As
much drinking will be done it is
thought a riot is inevitable. The
coal company propose applying to
the sheriff" for a posse. The Hun-
garians are determined to hold their

I ground, and are arming.

Hills His Cousin.

Ashevii.le, N. C, April 14. Ja.
j Green, a white youth, seventeen
years old, was arrested to-da- y in
Mitchell county, charged with the
murder of his cousin, Joseph Grren
a boy of sixteen. Both of these boy
were courting Janette I). Birdsall,
a pretty and interesting daughter of
a well-to-d- o farmer of that county.
The young lady received the atten-
tions of both of the cousins whth
evident marks of favor. James usu-
ally avoided visiting her when his
rival was expected. On Sunday
evening James met Janette at church
f- - the purpose of escorting her
home. On the road the couple met
Joseph, who stepped up to the girl
and without apology or ceremony,
put his arm through hers antl walk-
ed off, raising his hat to the disap-
pointed and chagrined rival. Atti-- r

a moment's hesitation James drew a
small Colt's revolver and tired. Jo-
seph fell dead at the feet of his sweet-
heart. Both young men had here-
tofore borne excellent characters.

I'rom Head to

The Postmaster at North Buffalo,
Pa.. Mr. M. J. Green, says St. Jacobs
Oi1, the great pain-conquer- cured
him of pains in the head, and also
of fruited feet.

rttirnetl to Death.

Dai.las, Texas. April 13. A dis-
patch from Brenham says a negro
named iibh brutally murdered the
wife of 1. P. Moore, a Drominent
farmer of Buriesson county. Satur-
day f vening, because she would not
allow him to sit at the supper table
with the family. Mr. Moore was
not at home at the time of the mur-
der, but returned shortly afterward.
The whole community turned out in
pursuit and on Sunday afternoon
overtook Gibbs,ten mile? away, and
captured him, after a fight, in which
the negro was wounded. He was
taken back to Moore's place, where
the exasperated citizens chained him
to a post and burned him to death.
Gibbs was an escaped convict and
was considered a ery bad negro.

ISitt Wheat Ylaid Kipectail.

San Francisco, April 13. Edwin
F. Smith. Secretary of the California
State Agricultural Bureau, says re-

ports from his correspondents show
that unless some disaster overtakes
the Pacific Coast, it will have an un-
precedented wheat yield. It will ex-cne- d

the crop of 1 vSO if it escapes the
hot north winds of May and June,
which usually eome about when
the grain is in dough The Sacra-
mento and San Joaquin Valleys will
profit greatly by the bountiful rains
which ft 11 in March. The yield in
these valleys may s ifely be placed
at GO per cent, in excess of last year's
erop if the hot winds are passed.

Aids her Husbands Facape.

Wharton, Tex., April h James
J. Mattison. a gambler, shot C. D.
Bythewood dead here on Sunday in
a saloon, having opened a quarrel
with him. Mattison ran to the rail-

road bridge across the Colorado
river, about half a mile distant, and
escaped while his wife stood on the
bridje with a drawn revolver, hold-
ing the authorities at bay ami shoot-
ing twice at ti e sheriff".

A Mob Hslding a Kentucky Town.

Lexington, April 1C. Advices
from Jackson says that William
Strong, with his "gang," erme seven-

ty-five in nnmber, is in possession
of that town, and says ae will hang

eventy-fiy- e of the best citizens in
retaliation for the hanging of Ben
Strong and Henry Kilburne. one of
whom was a member of Strong's
band. It h also reported that he
refuses to let Judge Kiddle hold
Court there.

Crops Killed by Kroat.

Erie, April 17. Farmers report
that the sharp freezing which has
ensued since the snow disappeared
has ruined about half of the Erie
county wheat crop. Wherever the
land is loam or damp there the
wheat is heaved out and killed. The
general report is that the peach
crop is killed in Erie county, like-

wise the ejuinces. Peach growers
in Conneauttand Girrard townships
say that the buds are not only killed
bat that the twigs are also killed
and snap like pipe stems. The
extreme cold weather and the two
or three cats of ice which envelop-
ed the trees since January played
havoc with the fruit trees.

Mine Kiplosion.

PlTT3ByRO, April 14. An explo-
sion of fire damp, which instantly
killed James Painter and James Ste-

vens, occurred thi morning at the
mine of John A. Wood & Son. at
E'izabeth, eight miles from this city.
The men, after entering the mine,
had just reached the point where
they were to work when the explo-
sion occurted, the fire damp igniting
fram their lamps

By the use of Buckingham's Dye,
the whiskers may be easily made, a
permanent, natural brown, or black,
as desired.


